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Objectives of the mission
Energy Self-Sufficiency in the Perimètre Irrigués Villageois through
Biofuel Production
a.
The SAGIC Food Security Technical proposal calls for increased
agricultural productivity through the deployment of available science
and technology, supportive policies, financial instruments and
capacity-building. Senegal’s natural resource endowments and
consumer preferences make investments in the rice sub-sector
particularly attractive. The work under TO5 along the rice valuechain on improving quality, productivity and market reach is
essential for capturing the full potential of the sub-sector in order to
contribute to economic growth and enhanced food security. Within
this context, targeted investments in infrastructure improvements and
human capacity-building are necessary and timely.
b. The mission will assess the overall financial and technical feasibility
of introducing degrees of energy self-sufficiency (and the
development of associated value-chains) through bio-fuel production
using Jatropha in (existing or new) PIV systems located in the
Senegal River Valley. Specifically, a rapid assessment will be
conducted on the state-of-the art in Jatropha project design and
execution in Senegal and neighboring countries. Guided by this
review, a typology, based upon key operational and physical
characteristics of PIV systems located within the Senegal River
Valley will be constructed. A sample of PIVs will be drawn from
selected typology categories, and field data will be collected and used
to construct a PIV financial model(s) and undertake a benefit-cost
analysis on the introduction of Jatropha production and processing
technologies into the identified system type(s). Lastly, a sensitivity
analysis of key assumption will be conducted and recommendations
prepared concerning the potential investments in Jatropha/PIV
development.
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Major Findings
A. Social/Economic
1. Jatropha oil could become a welcome additional fuel source
in Senegal, mainly in the energy and transport markets
2. The development of Jatropha curcas as a source of additional
fuel and/or in Senegal is in his infancy, compared to other
countries in Africa and Asia.
3. The government based program 1000ha/commune (annex 5)
programme did not take off as expected and created a lot of
confusion but also awareness.
4. It is not yet clear if Jatropha can become an economically
viable crop.
5. Farmers already growing Jatropha are disappointed trough
the absence of buyers/cq. market.
6.
B. Agronomic
1. Climate conditions in Senegal do require a different
approach for the North (irrigated) and the South (natural
rain).
2. Growing irrigated Jatropha in the Senegal River Delta will
be a challenge, both technically and economically.
3. Climatologicaly there is no limitation to grow Jatropha in
the North, irrigation provided
4. Since there are no suitable irrigation schemes for Jatropha,
there is a constant threat of spreading root diseases
5. Actual research programs in Senegal will not lead to better
Jatropha varieties and better growing systems due to a lack
of systematic approach.
6. Jatropha cannot grow on the internal PIV dykes, because
they are used as pathway’s
7. PIV’s are never 100 % occupied. During summer rice is
grown, during winter (L’hivernage) mainly vegetables.
Growing 2 rice crops is also possible but not always done.
8. To produce enough oil for irrigation, a PIV needs about 5%
of its area to be grown with Jatropha. (1MT oil/ha)
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SWOT ANALYSES REGARDING THE USE OF JATROPHA PRODUCTION IN SENEGAL

STRENGHTS

WEAKNESSES

Introduction of a new cashcrop
Transfer of knowledge and new technical
skills
Guaranteed market for Jatropha seed, oil
and oil related products (seed cake)
Substitution of imported diesel by locally
produced fuel
Economic use of additional land outside
PIV,s

Insufficient knowledge on good
agricultural practice regarding Jatropha
management.
Insufficient data to predict economical
outcome of growing Jatropha
No clear policy on biofuels in Senegal
Completely new value chain to be
developed.
Completely new market to be developed.

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

Extended capacity building (Training in
new farming methods etc.)
Completely new value chain to be
developed.
Completely new market to be developed.
Development of a significant production
of plant oil as a contribution to the
energy situation in Senegal
Potential of using Jatropha seedcake as
an organic fertilizer and source of
charcoal.
Contribution to the energy situation in
Senegal in general and in the North in
particular
Additional income for farmers

Lack of clear policy regarding biofuels
Unrealistic yield expectations resulting in
disappointed farmers
Development of plant diseases when
Jatropha is large scale planted.
Low prices of crude oil
Replacement of food crops
Problems in product utilization.
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Recommendations.
The recommendations are based on the field observations and discussions with farmers/owners
and agriculturists from the various locations visited.
Key observations.
Socio economic
1. Since the primary goal of multi functional platforms is to alleviate poverty among
women, their use in northern Senegal might not be obvious. On top of that the capacity
of the water pumps along the Senegal river reaches far beyond simple systems like
MFP’s.
2. If the farmers do not get a guarantee that their produce will be bought for a reasonable
price, they are not going to grow Jatropha
Agronomic.
3.Although the Jatropha plant reacts very positive on irrigation in the visited area’s, the
lack of knowledge regarding type and frequency of irrigation is causing collar rot and
other root diseases (Fusarium)
4.Although many different accessions where under testing at various places, they way
these tests were executed will not end in a proper conclusion about which plant is the
best producer for a particular area
5.Dykes in the PIV’s cannot be used to plant Jatropha because they are being used as
pathways, but inside most PIV’s there is enough growing space available.
6.Outside PIV’s there might still be a lot of unused land available to grow Jatropha
Key recommendations.
1.Evaluation of costs and benefits and comparison with other crops should make clear if
growing Jatropha in the Senegal river delta is profitable under the given circumstances.
(See example Tanzania, annex 4 page 25)
2.Evaluation of the number of pumps/engines and their capacity (fuel need) is needed to
estimate the potential quantity of diesel substituted by PPO (pure Jatropha oil) and the
area needed to grow this.
3.Proper Agronomy research programs should be started, covering all the important
aspects of growing Jatropha.
a.
Selection of planting material
b.
Propagation (seed, cuttings, soft cuttings)
c.
Irrigation (methods and quantities)
d.
Pruning and fertilization
e.
Intercropping. See model page
f.
Harvesting
4.Proper support and follow up has to be given to the farmers via existing extension
services. This requires training of a substantial number of people.
5.Even for the smallest amount of seed the farmer needs a guarantee that his crop will be
bought/sold
Senegal should have a proper policy in place regarding the implementation of
agricultural fuel production. This means sound policies about land use, intercropping,
food versus fuel issues, subvention, taxes etc.
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Annex 1.
Jatropha history: (From: Joachim Heller, Promoting the conservation and use of
underutilized and neglected crops.1))

A number of scientists have attempted to define the origin of physic nut, but the source remains
controversial.
Martin and Mayeux (1984) identified the Ceara state in Brazil as a centre of origin but without
giving any arguments. Dehgan and Webster (1979) cite Wilbur(1954) as follows: “it was
without doubt part of the flora of Mexico and probably of northern Central America before the
arrival of Cortez, and it most likely originated there ... the subsection, hence, appears to be one
which originally was nearly or completely restricted to Mexico.” According to other sources,
the physic nut seems to be native to Central America as well as to Mexico where it occurs
naturally in the forests of coastal regions( Aponte 1978). However, Dehgan (pers. comm.) did
not find true wild physic nut plants when collecting Jatropha's in Mexico. Those he found had
always “escaped” from cultivated hedges. During a visit to Professor Dehgan’s Horticultural
Systematics Laboratory, the author checked hundreds of herbarium specimens from the
following herbaria for the distribution of the physic nut in Mexico, Central America and the
Caribbean: DAV, F,FLAS, GH, MICH, MO, NY, RSA, TEX, UC and US. The material
collected originated mostly from Mexico and all Central American countries: Belize, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and Panama, with the majority coming
from Mexico. Many records also exist for the Caribbean: Bahamas, Cuba, Dominica,
Dominican Republic, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Saint Lucia, Santo Domingo, St. Croix, Trinidad and
other West Indian countries. In the following South American countries, the physic nut occurs
to a lesser extent, according to their representation in the herbaria listed above: Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela.
It has been introduced into Florida. Herbarium specimens of the Americas were usually
collected from hedges along roads and paths, live fence posts or disturbed sites (“disturbed
forest”). Standley and Steyermark (1949) confirm this and state for Guatemala that “the shrub
may not be native in Guatemala, since it is found principally in hedges, but if not, doubtless it
has been in cultivation for a long time”.
However, the information provided by many collectors seems to support the argument that the
species was collected from “natural” vegetation in the Americas, as the following vegetation
forms were given on the herbarium labels mentioned above: bosque humido, forest, bosque seco
tropical, cactus and thorn scrub, shrubby slope, thicket near river bank, tropical dry forest,
bosque seco y espinoso, dry steep hillside, woodland, hillside with dense shrubs and woods, or
coastal thickets. It is highly probable that the centre of origin of the physic nut is in Mexico (and
Central America) since it is not found in these forms of vegetation in Africa and Asia but only
in cultivated form. The “true” centre of origin, however, still has to be found. To elucidate this,
the original collecting sites in Mexico and Central America would have to be revisited and the
existing diversity assessed, preferably by molecular techniques.
From the Caribbean, this species was probably distributed by Portuguese seafarers via the Cape
Verde Islands and former Portuguese Guinea (now Guinea Bissau) to other countries in Africa
and Asia. No facts are available in the literature before 1800 as to when the physic nut was
introduced into Cape Verde (Serra 1950). Freitas (1906), citing Pusich, says that the physic nut
was already known several years prior to 1810, as he mentioned it in his book “Memoria ou
descripção physico-politica das ilhas de Cabo Verde”. Chelmicki and Varnhagen (1841)
mention that exports of physic nuts had al-ready begun in 1836. Many decrees were published
in the “Boletim Oficial de Cabo Verde” from 1843 onwards to promote the planting of physic
nut (Freitas 1906; Serra1950).Burkill (1966) assumes that the Portuguese brought the physic nut
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to Asia: “Perhaps it did not reach Malacca until a date when the Dutch were in possession, for
the Malays call it by a name meaning Dutch castor oil. Nevertheless, the Portuguese transported
it to the Old World. The Javanese, among other names, call it Chinese castor oil. It is regarded
in most countries, in Africa as well as in the East, as the ‘castor oil plant’, which shows that it
was brought in and planted for the oil; further, it is widely known as the ‘hedge castor oil plant’,
showing where it was planted, namely in hedges. Merrill (Bur. Gov. Lab. Philipp. 6, 1903 p. 27)
shows that it was in the Philippines before 1750.” Today it is cultivated in many countries.
Botanical description
The physic nut is a drought-resistant species which is widely cultivated in the tropics as a living
fence. Many parts of the plants are used in traditional medicine. The seeds,however, are toxic to
humans and many animals. Considerable amounts of physic nut seeds were produced on Cape
Verde during the first half of this century, and this constituted an important contribution to the
country’s economy. Seeds were exported to Lisbon and Marseille for oil extraction and soap
production. Today’s global production is, however, negligible.
The physic nut, by definition, is a small tree or large shrub which can reach a height
of up to 5-7 m. The plant shows articulated growth, with a morphological discontinuity at
each increment. Dormancy is induced by fluctuations in rainfall and temperature/light.
The branches contain latex. Normally, five roots are formed from seedlings, one central
and four peripheral. A tap root is not usually formed by vegetatively propagated plants
(Kobilke 1989). The physic nut has 5 to 7 shallow lobed leaves with a length and width
of 6 to 15 cm, which are arranged alternately. Inflorescences are formed terminally on
branches. The flowers are unisexual; occasionally hermaphrodite flowers occur (Dehgan and
Webster 1979).
Pollination of the physic nut is by insects. Dehgan and Webster (1979) believe that it
is pollinated by moths because of “its sweet, heavy perfume at night, greenish white
flowers, versatile anthers and protruding sexual organs, copious nectar, and absence of
visible nectar guides”. When insects are excluded from the greenhouse, seed set does
not occur without hand-pollination. The rare hermaphrodite flowers can be self-pollinating.
During field trials, Heller (1992) observed a number of different insects that
visited flowers and could pollinate. In Senegal, he observed that female flowers open
later than male flowers in the same inflorescence. To a certain extent, this mechanism
promotes cross-pollination. Münch (1986) did not observe this chronological order
in Cape Verde. The seeds are black, 2 cm long and 1 cm thick.
It is a perennial shrub suited to tropical and sub-tropical climates with a life span of over 30
years. The plant can be grown in various types of soil except water logged areas and it gives
good yield even in less fertile soil. Moreover, Jatropha needs a minimum of 600 mm annual
average rainfall and annual average temperature above 20OC but it can not tolerate frost.
It reclaims waste land and degraded land, improves fertility and prevents soil erosion as well. It
produces seeds, containing an oil content of 30-35%. Jatropha is having potential to yield from
0.5 to 8 tons per hectare depending on cultivation practices and age of the plantation. Jatropha
starts giving economic yield after 3 years of planting meanwhile intercrops can be taken
successfully.
Jatropha oil can be transformed into bio-diesel fuel through trans-esterification (refining) or
combusted as fuel without being refined. The oil burns with clear smoke-free flame, and was
tested successfully as fuel for simple diesel engines. The oil or the glycerine from the refining
process can be used for soap production. Seed cake can be used as fuel source or manures after
extraction of oil. Likewise the shell can also be composted or used as a fuel. Thus, not only
Jatropha can solve the need of the energy but also strengthen the rural economy.
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Annex 2

Individual project descriptions Senegal

Location of various projects and people visited in Senegal
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Individual project descriptions Senegal
Oct.19/2009 Dakar
Presidential palace. Dr. Cheikh Dieng, Presidential advisor.
Dr. Dieng is mildly critical on the presidential plan regarding the 1000 ha per commune plan. In
his vision Jatropha belongs in the southern part of the country, due to the sufficient amount of
rain in that area. He is sceptical about the combination of irrigated crops with Jatropha (in the
valley) because of the food versus fuel discussion. According to him producing Jatropha oil to
substitute imported fuel is less efficient than producing more rice in Senegal to replace rice
import. (Senegal is importing 600.000 MT rice/year) On top of that there hardly is any
experience with irrigated Jatropha. The driver behind the government based Jatropha plan is
additional energy production.
Oct.19/2009 Dakar
Performance. Private company. Bruno Legendre, director
Performance operates in central and South Senegal, with a natural rainfall of 700-1200
mm/year. Objective of the company is to produce additional income for small farmers in
central Senegal trough the production of quality plant oil from sesame, ground nuts and
Jatropha seeds. The plan is to install 18 local pressing units for 600 farmers
Biggest problem with establishing Jatropha is the damage by young millipedes.
Oct.19/2009 Dakar
Enda organization
Secou Sarr, responsible for the implementation of Multi Functional Platforms.
Due to a recent change of directorate (from Ministry of Energy to Ministry of Agriculture), the
program is more or less on hold.
In relation to the PREP program (Program against Energy Poverty) Secou Sarr is supposed to
plan the installation of Multi Functional Platforms in Senegal. He did visit similar projects in
Tanzania (Tatedo) and Mali (MaliFolkCenter).
The program in Mali is supposed to have realised 500 MFP, but no information was available in
the Dakar office.
The driver of the program is poverty alleviation and mainly focussed on Women. Secou is
sceptical about the program because of the production price of biodiesel.
1 litre diesel 580 CFA (2008), 1 litre Biodiesel from Jatropha 640 CFA (2008)
Schedule of Multi Functional
Platform, including Screw press,
Engine, Generator and Grinder
(drawing source unknown)
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Oct.20/2009 Beud Forage, Beud Dieng Co-operative.
This is one of the projects from SBE Senegal (Italian).
60 ha has been planted by the
Jatropha co-operative, (who has
217 members), from which 50 ha is
irrigated permanently. The nursery
was set up in August 2008 and
most of the plants were planted in
April-Mai-2009. Total planted
100.000 plants 2x4.
When finalized, the total project
will be 200 ha irrigated Jatropha.

Water pump and pump house
According to the supervisor, every plant receives 12 litre of water per day. (Comment AvP!) If
this is continuous irrigation during the dry season, it is far too much. We also had the idea that
the irrigation engine was oversized. (Consumes 23 litre diesel per day)
During rainy season intercropping takes place with millet and groundnuts. (not irrigated during
this period)
General observations.
Jatropha plants show good natural branching, probably because of a fertile, though sandy soil.
(sample taken.)
Apart from a local accession called Sokon, accessions from Indonesia, India, Cambodia, Togo,
China and Madagascar have been planted.
So far, there were no particular observations except that the Indonesian accession was
performing well, probably due to a
better soil. In general plants were
doing well, and the natural branching
was remarkable. The oldest plants
were about one year old and started to
flower and fruit.
Biggest problems right now:
1. Rats damaging the drippers
2. Lack of labour. 15-20 needed, only
4 available.
3. Farmers did not have a clue about
the financial outcome
Jatropha intercropping with groundnuts. Just harvested
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Oct.20/2009 CRA (ISRA) research station St.Louis
Dr. Mamadou Ndiaye, interim director and Aliou Seydi, Agronomist, responsible for the
Jatropha programme.
ISRA is responsible for the implementation of the national Biofuels program (1000
ha/commune). To achieve this, 3 nurseries have been set up on different existing ISRA stations
in the North. Ndiol, Nianga (Forestry station) and Fanaye (crop research station).
Isra was also responsible to set up intercropping systems with Jatropha in combination with
Cow pea, Watermelon and Sesame.
Due to changes in the government, the program has recently been moved from the Ministry of
energy to the Ministry of Agriculture. Effectively the program is on hold, waiting for new
directives from the new director. The 3 nurseries should produce 1 million plants/year
So far produced:
Ndiol , 300 000 all distributed
Fanaye, 35000, distributed over 30000,
Nianga, 100 000, distributed 80 000
Oct.21/2009. St Louis
SAED, irrigation authority for Northern Senegal
Moussa Fofana, responsible for information services
An impressive data base is available regarding areas irrigated, divided by ownership and/or type
of organization. Will be very helpful to calculate the potential area for Jatropha within PIV’s
Oct.21/2009 ISRA, Ndiol trial station
The first Jatropha collection on
this station was planted in
2006, with 7 provenances, from
which 3 coming from Tanzania,
Mozambique and Guatemala
and the rest from area’s spread
over Senegal. Due to a change
in management and several
severe floodings there were
many casualties and there was
no statistical data about
performance of the different
provenances. Left over from all
the plants did produce seeds
however, from which seedlings
were raised and kept in the
nursery. The whole are looked
pretty neglected. Due to its
genetically different back ground it was mentioned that the Guatemalan provenance had special
value in the case a breeding program would be started.
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Oct.22/2009
ISRA, trial station Fanaye
Mamadou Diouf, responsible for the trial stations in Fanaye and Nianga
This trial station was set up in 1974 to support the development of sugar cane in the Richard
Toll area. The area consists of about 60 % heavy soils (sandy clay and loam). Further on
research had been done in maize, sorghum and rice. (After sugar cane the 2e biggest crop in this
particular area. In 2007, 5 ha were dedicated to produce Jatropha. Since than about 150000
plants had been produced and almost everything was distributed. (Seeds came from India)
General observations.
The Jatropha plants that were uprooted for distribution were at least 4 months old and growing
on ridges.
In dry area’s there was termite
damage.
According to Diouf,
intercropping with groundnuts
was an excellent combination for
the farmers, as long as planting
distance for Jatropha was kept at
4x4 (metre).
Jatropha would also be suitable
to stabilize the dykes supporting
the irrigation canals.
Next to the trial station we
visited a PIV (Périmètre Irrigué Villageois) (an irrigated area managed by people from 1
village) of about 22 ha. 130 farmers were involved in this operation.
The irrigation water comes from the Senegal river and is pumped into the area by a 2 cylinder
diesel engine, (debit about 300400 litre/s) which is consuming
3600 litre Gasoline per rice
cycle. (40 litre/day) A rice cycle
takes 4 months, but the last
month there is no irrigation.
There are 2 cycles per year,
usually one with rice and the
other one with vegetables during
the rainy season, with limited
irrigation. Rice varieties 201 and
202 being used, with an average
yield of 6 tonnes.
Farmers costs including labour,
seed, fertilizers and pesticides
187500 CFA/ha
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Oct.22/2009
ISRA, trial station Nianga
Mamadou Diouf, responsible for the trial stations in Fanaye and Nianga
The Nianga trial station was originally set up as a forestry research station with an area of 25 ha.
Due to the national Jatropha program it was decided to use 7.5 ha for the production of 100.000
Jatropha plants in 2007/2008, from which 80.000 had been distributed for free. Due to a lack of
irrigation the nursery was abandoned and showed Jatropha in several stages off drought stress.
There was also an area were Jatropha had been planted in a former dung dump, showing a
tremendous response on the excess of nutrients
Oct.22/2009
DURABILIS, private Belgium Jatropha development at Dagana
Abdoul Aziz Ka, responsible for irrigation.
In the evening we also met Paul Lecoq and Marieke Terren, both working on this project.
Durabilis is a Foundation and a group of companies owned by the very rich Saverys family
from Belgium. They are active in Peru, Guatemala, Burkina Faso, Senegal and Congo.
The project in Dagana was supposed to grow to 5000 ha in stead of the actual 6 ha, but
problems on this trial plot and a change in strategic decisions will probably result in a hold on
this project. Nevertheless, the 6 ha planted are subject to scientific research by Marieke Terren.
Different irrigation schemes, planting distances (2x2,1.5x3,3x3,4x4) and propagation methods
(cuttings from top and base of the plant) are under investigation. Provenances from Burkina,
Mali and 2 local ones (Tabakunda and Debai). Fertilizer trials are supposed to be on the spot as
well, but we did not get any specific information on that.
The oldest plants are about 26 months old and are already producing, sometimes with fruit
bunches of 12-18 fruits per bunch. There are big differences between individual plants.
Irrigation is 18 litres per plant daily, which is far too much (Comment AvP) and causing
fatalities trough Fusarium.
Calculation
Planting density of 2x2 (1666
plants/ha) irrigated with 18 litre per
day= almost 30.000liter per ha, which
equals roughly 3000 mm/m2. In the
wet tropics plants do get even more
rain, but with dry spells and runoff in
between. The root system of plants in
Dagana is constantly wet, and bound
for Fusarium attack, which is the major
problem here. (inside red circle)
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Oct.23/2009
12 ha PIV in Nder, close to Lac de Guiers.
Farmer Chérif Niang
Total plot has been planted with Jatropha. Oldest plants are about 14 months and producing
fruits. Due to lack of irrigation, no weeding and overwatering (plants are planted in the
irrigation furrows), at least 60 % of the plants disappeared already and many others are attacked
by collar rot because of temporarily overwatering.
Fruit setting is very poor, 3-6 fruits per bunch, maybe because of lack of insects= no
pollination.
It looks like the farmer literally
abandoned this plot. He is
complaining about high picking
costs of Jatropha (115 CFA/2kg
=1pot)) and no market to sell.
Therefore fruits are not picked
timely and we saw many new
seedlings around fully grown
bushes. Jatropha is planted at 4x4,
intercropped with sweet potato,
water melon and ground nuts.
According to the farmer his
major problems are:
-No money for weeding
-Termite attacks
No market for Jatropha

Oct.23/2009
Piv from Thiagar, 7 farmers, responsible for 100 ha irrigated farm land
This is a very entrepreneurial Piv, interested in new opportunities. They just started an
experiment with bananas. In the
hot dry season they grow rice, in
the cooler wet season they grow
vegetables. Checking out the
area, it became very clear that
the dykes between the plots are
used as walk ways, so unsuitable
for planting Jatropha. Farmers
declared that usually the area is
never occupied for 100 %, which
offers the possibility to dedicate
some of the plots for growing
Jatropha either or not combined
with vegetables. This would also
match their irrigation schedule,
which is 1-2 times a week for
vegetables.
Farmers are ready to start a Jatropha experiment under the following conditions:
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Oct.23/2009
Piv from Thiagar, continued
1. A clear objective
2. Sufficient technical information regarding Jatropha
3. Support regarding market development
Calculation
Presuming the PIV needs about 5000 litre/gasoline/year. To be replaced by Jatropha oil (1000
litre=4000 kg seed/ha) you need a minimum of 5 ha to produce enough Jatropha oil. which is
5% of the area.
Oct.24/2009 Gie Zeina a Djélerlou.
Aliou Syll, in charge
Gie Zeina is an association for the transformation of agricultural products and has 192
members. There four objectives:
1.
Innovation and modernization of the production of agricultural food products.
2.
Creating training and employment for younger generations in a rural area
3.
Fight against poverty and malnutrition
4.
Diversification, promotion of use/ revaluation of agricultural products.
They are active in agricultural product handling, cattle and agriculture. An important product is
couscous, produced from maize, millet and cassava.
Jatropha oil is a completely new product.
For Jatropha oil production the same procedure as
for ground nut oil production is being used, which
means the following steps:
De hulling, grinding, steaming and pressing with an
antique ground nut oil press. The get about 25% of
oil out of the JC seeds, but it takes 4 hours to press
25 kg of seeds. In total they produced 160 litre of Jc
oil out of 700 kg seeds, which was used in a
Renault diesel car and a grinder.
As a new product the cake of Jatropha is combined
with grinded leaves from the Ndiandame bush
(Boscia senegalensis) and tested as an insecticide
against nematodes. This product is under
investigation now in an experimental trial with
ISRA
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Oct.24/2009 Thiès
Fabian Locht, regional coordinator for West Africa from ADG
ADG (Aide au Développement Gembloux) is one of the 27 NGO,s in Senegal, and established
in 1986. Its mandate is to promote sustainable economic and social development in the
countries of the South, which they do in co-operation with local organizations... More
information is available in Anex ….
Regarding Jatropha, ADG started activities in 2006 with 50 farmers in Dialakoto and
Foundiougne, where there is about 800-1000 mm of rain/year.
Since 2008 funding started and now100 framers are involved.
Jatropha is being planted 2x2, 2x8 and in
hedges. Millipedes are a big problem for the
establishment of Jatropha via direct seeding.
The Bielenberg Manual Ram press will be
introduced on farmer’s level.
The whole value chain of Jatropha will be
exploited (oil, biodiesel, soap, seedcake,
charcoal), including bio-pesticide.
There are 5 ha trial fields in Bambouga and Dagana (Durabilis).
Right now very little Jatropha seeds have
been produced but if production increases an
oil expeller from CODEART will be
introduced.
CODEART is a Belgium NGO supporting
farmers with mechanical equipment. To run
this expeller in an economical way, the
whole Jatropha production of 100 ha will be
needed.
The project finishes by 2011 and by than
Multi Functional Platforms should be
installed as well.
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Individual project descriptions Mali

Location of various projects and people visited in Mali
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Oct.26/2009 Bamako,
MaliFolkCentre, Director Ibrahim Togola, Ousmane Ouattara, executive secretary
MaliFolkCentre is an NGO supported by many foreign donors. Since time was very limited, we
just arranged a visit to the MFC power station in Garalo (South Mali) on Thursday.
Oct 27/2009
Bamako, Malibiocarburant office
Kouilikoro, plant and multi functional patform
Hugo Verkuijl, director
Malibiocarburant is a private (Dutch) business, founded with capital from the Dutch
government (Psom Program), the Royal tropical institute in the Netherlands and the pension
fund of the Dutch railways. Founded in October 2005, the company actually started in Mali in
January 2007. In January 2008 the refinery was started. 58 staff, mainly field staff
Apart from selling the biodiesel, a regular source of income is the program Trees for Travel,
buying carbon credits from the company during 10 years.
Right now the company is producing Biodiesel from Jatropha oil (or palm oil due to limited
Jatropha seeds).
The Malibiocarburant site includes a functioning Multifunctional platform, including engine,
generator, grinder and crusher.
In Mali about 3000 farmers have a contract with Malibiocarburant. Each farmer should have
1500 Jatropha plants, planted as a hedghe with 50 cm in between the plants. Farmers use the de
huller from the Full Belly project to de hull the Jatropha seeds. (Actual seed price 50 CFA)
A business based on a similar model has recently be
started in Burkina Faso (Faso Biocarburant, director
Suleiman Nakro) with 2500 farmers initially and a
potential of 60.000 farmers.
Malibiocarburant is actively promoting intercropping
from Jatropha with food crops. Trials are going on
with drought resistant maize as an intercrop in the first
years, before the Jatropha stand becomes to dense.
This maize could produce 1.5-1.8 tonnes under dry
conditions. (900 mm rain/year) A main concern is the
costs of field staff needed to promote Jatropha and
intercrop promotion.
Comment AvP)It might also be wise to increase the
distance between the Jatropha plants from 2x4 to 2x6,
enabeling the farmers to intercrop, even when Jatropha
is fully grown.
Full belly model de-huller
To increases profit, , Hugo is focussing on 3 issues
1.Costs of field staff.
2.Reduction of refinery costs by changing from imported methanol to local ethanol (provided
the quality is good enough.
3.Developing the seedcake into animal feed.
The glycerine, a by product from the refinery is used for soap production, either at the factory
site or outsourced.
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Oct.27/2009 MFP Kossaba
Womensgroup running the MFP
One of the oldest MFP’s, however not producing electricity for a local grid, since the wiring is
to expensive for the village. MFP started in 2004, this year the engine had to be changed.
(Chines, RHINO) One reason that the village does not make enough money might be that the
costs of grinding maize etc. is fixed since 2004 at 25 CFA per pot (roughly 2kg) and never
increased, while the oil price ??? almost doubled.
The operation is runned by women. The biggest benefit of the grinder is that it is saving the
women in the village a lot of time, which they can use for other activities as growing
vegetables, pay more attention to the children, visit markets more frequently.
Oct27/2009 IRP Koulikoro
Met: Boubakar, researcher
Very short visit to the Eco- Carbone trial (planted in 2008)
Accessions from Brazil, Mexico, Senegal plus 2 local accessions. As all the trials we have seen
so far there were many casualties due to flooding and soil compaction so it will be very difficult
to generate statistical valuable data from this trial. (See Eco Carbone Oct. 28)
Oct.27/2009, Mafi
Mama Coulibaly, local farmer
Local producer of Jatropha on 2.2
ha, planted 2.5x2.5, with
intercrops like watermelon,
sesame, sunflower and ground
nuts. A very well maintained farm
where however termites killed a
lot of Jatropha plants. The farmer
was complaining about the price
for Jatropha (50 CFA-kg)
Young Jatropha plants are
watered from a well on the
premises (12 mtr deep)
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Oct.28/2009 Eco Carbone in Kita
Soumaila Bamani, responsible of JMI and Amidou, technical coordinator.
Eco-Carbone is very active in the new Jatropha-based biofuel production market. It invests in
several projects worldwide. Eco-Carbone provides technical advice to farmer communities who
establish Jatropha plantations. Eco-Carbone is both investor and manager of Industrial Joint
Ventures, which produce crude oil and co-products of extraction.
Moreover, Eco-Carbone provides consulting services to develop projects in the area of climate
change mitigation. Eco-Carbone particularly develops Green House Gas (GHGs) emission
reduction projects, and markets the resulting carbon assets in both Kyoto Protocol-related and
voluntary markets.
The activity of Eco Carbone in Mali is based on a long term partnership between rural
communities and a local Joint Venture (JMI). JMI (Jatropha Mali Initiative) has three
shareholders: Eco-Carbone (60%), Déguessi Vert, a Malian company, (21%) and Novartis
(19%). Farmer communities are responsible for establishing and managing Jatropha plantations,
harvesting Jatropha grains, and selling them. JMI provides technical support to these
communities, and guaranteed long-term purchasing of Jatropha grains. JMI manages the
industrial processing of Jatropha grains (oil extraction, storage, transport and sale) and has a
contract with both the co-operatives and the individual farmers. JMI plans to develop 12,000 ha
of Jatropha plantations under the project with an expected production of about 10,000 tons of
Jatropha oil per year at full development. At this stage, JMI has helped develop 1,700 ha
plantations and built a pilot processing unit, currently producing crude oil and seed cake.
Oil is sold at 405 CFA/litre, Seedcake on the market at 85 CFA/kg and 35 CFA/kg to member
farmers as a fertilizer substitute. (1 kg 15-15-15 costs 350-400 CFA.)
Moreover, JMI has
established a 5 ha R & D and
demonstration plot.
On three different locations
there are trials with 6
Jatropha accessions; Senegal,
Mali, Brazil, Mexico,
Guinee, Burkina Faso. Seeds
are provided by ICRISAT in
Niamey (Niger) where the
same accessions are in trial.
The Eco Carbone accession
trial at Manaco has been
planted in July 2006, and the
JC plants have been
developing very well,
especially the natural branching is very good. However, there a quite a few fatalities (termites)
which makes statistical evaluation difficult. Also the fact that many young seedlings were
growing around the individual plants makes it doubtful, if at all proper yield recordings are
taking place.
Similar remarks could be made regarding the demonstration field. First of all one gets the
impression that to many variables are being tested on a piece of land that already has some
variables from itself (soil type, moisture and slope)
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As a result, in the trials and demonstration plots the differences within treatments are quite big,
which again makes statistical evaluation very difficult.
(trials on density, provenances, fertilizers, intercropping with at least 8 different crops
(pasteque, millet, sesame, peanuts, cotton, maize, cow pea, rice), cuttings and direct seeding.
Questionable parameters in the fertilizer trial.
200 grams of seedcake (at planting time) was compared with 40 grams 15-15-15, applied one
month after planting
The maintenance of the plot seems to be a problem as well so in the end it is questionable what
the result of the demonstration plot will be. Would I have been a farmer, my conclusion would
have been that growing Jatropha with other crops was not a good combination. (We were told
that the land was very bad to start with. If that is the case, what was the objective of the
demonstration?)
Diseases.
Apart from the termite attacks (quite common) we also notice mite disease (more common in
Asia) and die back of branches. The last disease was only noticed on 2 locations of Eco
Carbone and nowhere else.
Oct/29/2009 Garalo
MaliFolkCenter electricity plant
The electricity plant has been financed with money from the Dutch Kees Daye Ouwens fund
and is supposed to run on Jatropha oil.
The electricity goes into a local grid with actually 30 customers (Total nr. inhabitans 10.000)
The price per kw is 190 CFa, which is slightly more than the public network.
So far 320.000 plants of Jatropha have been distributed in 2007 and 2008. Total production of
Jatropha plants was about 500.000. Plants are given for free. The expectation is that every plant
produces 2.5-3 kg per year. With this yield, an area of 550 ha would be enough to guarantee
ample supply of Jatropha oil for the electricity plant. However, it is already clear that this only
happens with proper planting, fertilizer, good planting distances etc. Therefore field
experiments are being set with different planting distances (3x3, 5x5)
Also different accessions are in trial from Guatamala (provided by Fact) and 4 local accessions
(Kita, Diegeni, Bougoula and Garalo)
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Annex 3. Multi Functional Platforms
Principle of a multi fuctional platform

The multifunctional platform is a simple diesel generator that boasts a low cost and a range of
uses such as providing electricity for refrigeration, lighting, and other appliances, pumping
water, and grinding cereal. It is hoped that in the future, liquid biofuel or ppo like Jatropha oil
can be used in lieu of diesel. Trough funding by the Gates Foundation, a MFP program has been
started by UNDP in West Africa. Other African countries like Tanzania and Madagascar are
working on the same subject.
1. Multi Functional Platforms in Mali (info from GENI)
Dissemination of the multifunctional platforms as been thoroughly multilateral- funding comes
from various NGOs (Non government organizations), international organizations, and private
investors. Acquisition of a platform is on a voluntary basis- a group of women from a village
must create a formal organization to request and purchase a generator (which is subsidized 4050%). Local artisans are in charge of installation, maintenance and repair of the platforms,
each decentralized unit being easy and cheap to construct. Finally, the project is overseen and
supported by the Malian government, Mali Folk Center (MFC), as well as local
authorities. The platforms have proven to be astounding for rural Malian women.
The platform frees up two to six hours of a rural Malian women's day by eliminating a portion
of the drudgery associated with a lack of energy use. It also provides income-generating
opportunities, raising owners' annual incomes by US$40 to US$100, and allows them to pursue
other endeavors, such as education or other activities. Multifunctional platforms have actually
succeeded in elevating women's social status. One Malian woman called the machine a "silent
daughter-in-law" in reference to the duties it performs. The success of multifunctional
platforms in Mali highlights the interdependency of all aspects of development and
modern energy consumption.
Women who own and manage a
multifunctional platform machine
have higher incomes, economic
independence, more time for
education, and ultimately a higher
social status and a higher quality of
life.
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2. Multi Functional Platforms in Tanzania.
TaTEDO is a development NGO based in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania with more than seventeen
years experience in facilitating access to sustainable modern energy services. TaTEDO
undertakes activities in 10 regions and in more than 100 villages in Tanzania.
Vision
Poverty free and self-reliant communities in Tanzania accessing sustainable modern energy
services
Mission
To advance popular access to sustainable modern energy technologies in marginalized
communities in Tanzania through energy technological adaptations, community mobilization
and advocacy for increased access to sustainable energy services, poverty reduction,
environmental conservation and self-reliance.
Goals
The goals of TaTEDO are:
• To improve quality of life of Tanzanians by contributing to availability of improved and
sustainable modern energy services, employment and income generating opportunities,
which are essential for poverty reduction,
• To reduce environmental degradation resulting from increased use of wood and fossil
fuels,
• To contribute in reducing the country’s dependence on imported energy.
Energy Service Platform (ESP) (formerly MFP)
TaTEDO promotes Energy Service Platform (ESP) for production of electricity and powering
different machines for a number of energy applications such as battery charging, grain milling,
dehusking and seed pressing. The ESPs were introduced in Tanzania in late 2006 through a
GAP Fund Pilot project, which was conducted in Dar es Salaam and Arusha regions. Until
December 2007, three ESPs had already been installed at TaTEDO Sustainable Energy and
Development Centre (SEDC) and in Engaruka and Leguruki villages. In each village, three
people have been trained on how to install, operate and maintain this machine and the
entrepreneurs have been trained for successful running of the ESP business. Also since the ESP
run on the locally available Jatropha oil, farmers have been sensitized to cultivate Jatropha as a
way of fueling ESPs and income generation. TaTEDO is now planning to facilitate installation
of more ESPs in off grid areas where there are potential for Jatropha production through local
entrepreneurs.

MFP in Leguruki, Tanzania
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Annex 4
Comparison of annual costs and benefits for Jatropha and major crops in Mpanda, Tanzania.
Socio-econmomic impact of a jatropha project on smallholder farmers in Mpanda, Tanzania(University of Hohenheim 2008)

Activity/Input
1. Prod.costs /ha
Field preparation
Seeds
Sowing/planting
Transplanting
1e weeding
pruning
Fertilizer (appl.incl)
2e weeding
Harvesting
Transport
Post Harvest. (curing,drying etc)
IPM (appl.included
Packing
Bags
Others(tools etc)
Total production costs/ha

Maize

Paddy

Sunflower

Groundnuts

Tobacco

Jatropha*

75000
62500
25000
0
25000
0
212500
25000
50000
75000
50000
35000
25000
18000
0
678000

75000
70000
25000
75000
62500
0
0
75000
75000
50000
50000
35000
25000
21000
0
638500

75000
70000
25000
0
62500
0
0
50000
75000
50000
50000
0
25000
12000
0
494500

75000
70000
25000
0
62500
0
0
62500
50000
30000
37500
0
25000
18000
0
455500

62500
0
20000
45000
45000
0
470000
45000
1125000
34000
200000
90000
17500
40000
155000
2349000

5000
0
2300
4600
18250
23000
17500
18250
47000
0
21000
15000
19000
19000
10000
219900

3000
175

3500
900

1300
1500

3000
400

1750
65 to 2300
112000

525000

3150000

1950000

1200000

to 4025000

0 to 5200
200
0
to
104000

153,000.00

2,511,500.00

1,455,500.00

744,500.00

2,237,000.00

2. Income per ha.
market sold or bought by
company
yield/kg/ha
Price (Tsh)
Income

Profit (Tsh)/ha

219.90

to
820100
to 1676000
* As Jatropha is a perennial crop, the costs for Jatropha establishement (land preparation, planting and transplanting)
were equally distributed over a 10 years
This was the time frame of the farmers outgrowers contracts by
period.
Prokon.
Sources:
data on food crops
A. Kiboma, Mpanda districts offiver
data on tobacco
C. Mabuga, ATTT agronomist
data on Jatropha
D.Tschonde, Prokon agronomist
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Octobre 2009
Annex 5
Résumé du rapport du Programme national Jatropha
La principale initiative en matière de biocarburant est mise en œuvre à travers le programme
national JATROPHA dont l’objectif est, d’emblaver mille ha de plantation de Jatropha par
Communauté Rurale à l’horizon 2012.
Pour ce, un Superviseur National du programme représenté par le président de l’Association
Nationale des Conseillers Ruraux (ANCR) du Sénégal est chargé de la sensibilisation de ses
collègues PCR et de la collecte de l’expression des besoins.
Ce programme est placé sous la tutelle du Ministère de l’Agriculture et la coordination
technique de l’Institut Sénégalais de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA) ;
Pour le démarrage du programme en 2007, compte tenu du nombre limité de plants disponibles,
environ 580 hectares ont été plantés dans les régions de Saint Louis, Kaolack, Fatick, de
Kaffrine, Diourbel, Bambey, Tambacounda, Kédougou et de Thiès
Pour la campagne 2008/2009, un objectif de 10 000 hectares de plantation avait été fixé.par le
programme. Un total de 3 323 125 de plants a été distribué aux producteurs pour une superficie
de 5293 hectares. Une partie de ces plants (environ 3.098.214 plants) ont été prélevés dans les
pépinières ISRA et environ 224 911 ont été achetés auprès des producteurs et groupements
féminins.
À partir de 2009, la plantation par semis direct sera privilégiée par la décentralisation de la
production des plants au niveau pour limiter aussi bien les coûts de transports que minimiser les
pertes en plants enregistrées. Pour cela, des semences de Jatropha curcas seront distribuées aux
producteurs et aux groupements villageois et des champs pilotes de démonstration seront
installés au niveau de chaque communauté rurale. Les groupements villageois et les producteurs
(jeunes, femmes et adultes) seront formés aux techniques de plantation. Les activités de
plantation sont effectuées en pluvial et en irrigué dans les différentes régions du Sénégal. Il est
prévu, à partir de 2009, la plantation de 6000 ha par région pour atteindre le taux de 84000
hectares de Jatropha curcas par an d’ici 2012.
La coordination technique assurera le suivi des plantations au niveau national. Les paysans
seront formés aux techniques de plantation en culture pures, aux techniques d’agroforesterie en
associant le Jatropha avec les cultures vivrières, aux techniques de valorisation des résidus du
Jatropha par le compostage des tourteaux pour la fertilisation des terres.
Les producteurs seront également formés aux techniques d’extraction de l’huile des graines en
utilisant les presses artisanales. .Des unités expérimentales d’extraction d’huile de Jatropha
seront mises en place au niveau des collectivités locales.
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Annex 6
Terms of reference
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Annex 7; Calendar of visits
Date
Activity
Oct.18/2009 AvPeer arrival Dakar
Oct 19/2009 Visit USAID office
Visit presidential
advisor
Performance, private
Cie
Enda
Oct.20/2009 Visit SBE project in
Beud Forage
Visit Isra reserach St.
Louis
Oct.21/2009 SAED irrigation
authority
Isra Ndiol trial station
Oct.22/2009 Isra trial station Fanaye

People met
.
Matar Gaye
Dr. Cheikh Dieng
Mr. Bruno Legendre
Mr. Secou Sarr
Co-operative farmers
Dr. Mamadou Ndiaye,
interim director, Aliou
Seydi, Agronomist
Moussa Fofana
Aliou Seydi, agronomist
Mamadou Diouf, in charge

Isra trial station Nianga

Mamadou Diouf, in charge

Durabilis pilot project
at Dagana

Paul Lecoq,(in charge)
Marieke Terren, (Phd
researcher),Abdoul Aziz
Ka, irr. specialist
Chérif Niang, Farmer

Oct.23/2009 Private PIV in Nder,
close to Lac de Guiers
Co-operative PIV at
Thiagar
Oct.24/2009 Co-operative Gie Zeina
at Djélerlou
ADG in Thiès
Oct.25/2009 Travel to Bamako/Mali
Oct.26/2009 MaliFolkCentre in
Bamako
Oct.27/2009 Malibiocarburant.
Office in Bamako,
Factory in Koulikoro
MFP Kossaba
IRP Koulikoro
Oct.28/2009 ECO-Carbone in Kita

Local farmers group
Aliou Syll, in charge

Fabion Locht, director

Ibrahim Togola, director,
Ousmane Ouattara,
Hugo Verkuijl, director

Womens group, running
MFP
Boubakar, researcher
Soumaila Bamani, in
charge

Oct.29/2009 MFC electricity plant
Mr. Toankara, in charge
in Garalo
Oct.30/2009 Wrap up in hotel Azalai
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Objective
Finalizing trip schedule
Update government
Jatropha policy
Company objectives
Status MFP projects
Info regarding irrigated
Jatropha
Status of JC projects

Irrigation data base
Jatropha trials
Multiplication of
Jatropha and PIV visit
Multiplication of
Jatropha
Pro,s and con,s of
irrigated Jatropha

Status of large scale
Jatropha (12 ha)
General info regarding
running a PIV
Production of Jatropha
oil and other agricultural
products
The rol of ADG in
Jatropha promotion
Information regarding
MFP and preparation
trip to Garalo
Information about the
production of biodiesel
from Jatropha oil
Info abou one of the
oldest MFP’s in Mali
JC trial Eco-Carbone
Eco-Carbone JC trial
and demonstration
fields.
Electricity plant, running
on JC oil
Start reporting

Name
Ab van Peer
abvanpeer@gmail.com
Brent Simpson
bsimpson@msu.edu
Bruno Legendre
performances@arc.sn
Cheikh Dieng
seexjeng@yahoo.fr
Elhadji Abdou GUEYE
eagfissel@yahoo.fr
Fabian Locht
locht.f@ong-adg.be
Fafra Samake
samfafre@yahoo.fr
Francois Giraudy
f.giraudy@eco-carbone.com
Hugo Verkuijl
h.verkuijl@kit.nl
Mamadou Ndiaye
Mamadou20ndiaye@yahoo.fr
Matar Gaye
matar_gaye@yahoo.com
Ousmane Ouattara
Ousmane.ouattara@malifolkcenter.org
Marieke terren
marieketerren@hotmail.com
Secou SARR
enda.energy@orange.sn
Soumaila Bamani

Position
Consultant Jatropha.
Pro
Vis.Ass.Prof. MSU

Contact
+31 523852265/623980057

Director Performance

+221 33 832 07 05/77 644 72
75
+221 33 880 82 60/77 569 78
74
+220 33 869 77 33 /77 651
40 49
+221 33 951 64 11/77 45 02
555
+223 212602012/76028410

Presidential advisor
Capacity building
specialist at USAID
Director ADG
IPR Koulikoro
director
Director Eco-Carbone
Director
Malibiocarburant
Interim dir. Isra

+1 5174320963

+33153593251
+223 44 38 10 73/66751753
+221 217 65 85/644 38 70

Senior manager
capacity building
USAID Dakar
Executive MFC

+223 20 20 06 17/66710354

Scientist at Durabilis

+220 774005795

Co-ordinateur de
programmes
Eco Carbone Kita

+221 33 822 59 83/76 667 57
99
+223 66946887/74796782
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+221 33 869 77 33 / 77 546
09 59
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